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National Book Trust, India to Accept RTI Applications Online
The National Book Trust, India (NBT) has now gone online to provide accessibility to applicants
to file RTI applications online through the national RTI portal https://rtionline.gov.in. In an event
organized at its premises in Vasant Kunj, New Delhi last evening at NBT Hqtrs to create
understanding of the online RTI portal among the NBT employees, Shri Baldeo Bhai Sharma,
Chairman, NBT said that for the benefit of the citizens of India and to redress public grievances,
Right to Information (RTI) facility was initiated by the Government of India. Shri Sharma hoped
that the online portal would help NBT to forward information to the applicants across the country
who wish to gather information regarding the activities of the Trust.
Shri Ashish Agnihotri, RTI Monitoring Unit, Department of Department of Personnel and Training
(DoPT), gave a presentation on the online portal of RTI. He said that as part of Prime Minister
Shri Narendra Modi’s vision for digitization in India, the RTI facility has been made online and
DoPT is making efforts to connect all the public authorities with the online portal.
He added that this user friendly portal would make the process of RTI applications easy for the
applicants as well as the public authorities. He also talked about the drawbacks of conventional
method of processing the RTI which is time consuming and also complex. He further said that this
environment friendly portal has many advantages including processing the payment of RTI fees,
easy record maintenance, effective control and management among others.
About the RTI Portal
Any Indian citizen can now get their desired information related to functioning and activities of
NBT by filing their application through online RTI portal on the URL https://rtionline.gov.in, which
is the national portal to file RTI applications/first appeals online along with payment gateway.
Payment can be made through internet banking of SBI & its associate banks, debit/credit cards
of Master/Visa and RuPay cards.

